LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

West Virginia State University Research and Development Corporation invites sealed Written Quotations to provide Work, including but not limited to labor, material, equipment, supplies, and transportation for:

BUILDING A
GREENHOUSE ADDITION
WEST VIRGINIA STATE UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE, WEST VIRGINIA

All Quotations must be submitted in accordance with this Invitation to Submit a Written Quotation and the Construction Documents issued by Edward Tucker Architects, Inc.

Construction Documents may be obtained from for a refundable deposit of $150:

C&B Blueprint, Inc.
824 Sixth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701-2618
(304) 525-2175
www.cbblueprint.com

The Project consists of the addition of a Greenhouse Complex that adjoins Building A located on Barron Drive in Institute, WV 25112. There are two bid packages that are being solicited: Bid Package #1 is for all materials delivered to the site necessary to construct the Greenhouses from the surface of the existing concrete slab as defined in the drawings and specifications. Bid Package #2 is for all labor to assemble the Greenhouses from the surface of the existing concrete slab as defined in the drawings and specifications. There is a single Bid Form where contractors may bid on one or both of the Bid Packages. Building A was formerly a part of the WV Division of Rehabilitative Services Complex, the property of which is now a part of the West Virginia State University campus. The building is currently vacant and unoccupied.

Work includes erecting of Greenhouse frames, drilled anchor bolts, transparent enclosure material, HVAC systems, controls, lighting, Unistrut, gutters, and all other materials designated in the drawings and specifications. Scope outside of these Bid Packages include final connections to domestic water, power, data, storm drainage, and sanitary sewer as that will be provided outside of this contract.

U.S. Department of Labor Davis Bacon wage rates apply. Bid Bond, Performance Bond, and Labor & Materials Payment Bond are required for this Project. Liquidated Damages in the amount of $300/day will be in effect. An onsite Pre-Bid meeting will occur on September 22 at 2:00pm. Sealed Quotations shall be received by the Architect located at 1401 Sixth Avenue, Huntington WV 25701 until 3:00 p.m. EST on September 28, 2020.